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It causes grievous pains by day and

'S3' , r'. i-- '

'.'': ia'T.
not to be attributed tothat altogether, increase and it is they who will be the Hrer,
while doubtless if has had its influence solid and influential men of a few years It
by disseminating -- facto and figures 'ibr hence. If you would be one of them, sight,

.ays been mostat--

Tiptand dangerous If
yearsof steadily

seekfngX d attaching them
to it has party what is, and it
cannot bC a otherwise :without to
tal disintegration and formation ironed

new nucieag.' No whitewashing over
with new se 'j "principles," no :hot- -
jelty in banners,, or art. in selecting ? fig--
jure-hea- ds twill avail ,anything Its
historyn5WaltiQDsand the materia!
of which it has composed itselt give, it
a character jjraich is like the instincts
ef a wild air !, and lis as unchange
able.

"''oie jofao ;r-uiuvia-
Vc; i'"7

undt thejdetaoc "")- - is different
UOW-lro- . what j tri9 C or 30 I

years ago, orbafcit willdj better with
tne Umte btates government ;tnan H
has with thitof the Uty of JNew York,
or the southern states, i- - I

i The party's constant boast is that it
is the same everywhere, and neve
vuougw, a u 10 1 o. u 1j u uo vuub
says of iiself; r

--The Republican party --represents
just the reverse, of theDemocratic. It
represente ther-- for a purer
Uivil Bervicea T patrlbtisp, ;an
aavacrj.'v J: surer anit
impartial justice to air , men-fevery- -

thicg in fact, that, goes to elevate so
ciety, and provide good government.
Undoubtedly it makes mistakes, and
has in its ranks some bad men.. But its
face is always set in the riht direction,
and it struggles forward incessantly in
the course of true progress. .

A vote for it is always a vote for
the best efforts, the best conceptions
and the best. men. A. vote for the De-

mocracy is always a vote for- - bad ideas,
bad measures; and men who, if not bad
in themselves, are made so by the over-
whelming power of their associations.

KISJIAUIt'S .BLUNDERS.
, The London Times has information
that Prince Bismarck htis returned to
Washington the resolutions of condo-
lence on Herr Lasker's death which
recent'y passed the House of Rep
re8entative8. We cannoV conctive

R't this report is tiue. Tne German
premier must have known that thev

.

were introduced by the Hon. Thomas
P. pchil tree, the distinguished Bepre
sentative of the biggest congressional

THE v GREJ& DIO LEWIS.

His Outspoken Opinion.
The verT marked testimonials from Col

lege Professors, respectable Physicians and
other gentlemen of intelligence and char
acter., to the value of Warner's SAFE Cure,
published in the editorial columns ol our
best newspapers, have greatly surprised
me Many or these gentlemen i Know, and v.

reading their testimony I was impelled to :

purchase some bottles of Warners SAFE
Cure and analyze it. Besides, I took some.
swallowing tnree times itne prescribed
quantity. I am satisfied the medicine is i

not injurious, and will frankly add that if
I foundmyself the victim of aserious kid.ney trouble I should use this preparation- -

The truth is, the medical profession stands
dazed and neipiess in tne presence ot mpre
than one kidney maiaay, wniie tne tesai- -

ony or hundreas or intelligent. and vevy
Datable tretlemen hardly leaves roomW-- L

doubt --Ihftf Mr. II. H. Warner has fallen
upon one of tltose happy dlECOverles which
occasionally bring' help to suflSering hu
man uy, V .1 ... ' ' :C , I ' .

v--

Dismal Swamp Lottery
Company J

OF

HTfti'fVilI- - Vii-iiii- i

8 '
The lranchlse of this enterprise, is based

upon tne cnarter granted uy ine legisla-
ture of the State to the Dismal Stamp
Canal Company, and its legality has beea.
fairly tested before the Court. '

The object in view is.the "improves
ment and extension" of the Canal, a
most Important public work, connecting
the waters of Virgidla and North Carolina.

Only ., -
: ,,

353600 Tickets
are to be sold, with - i ; r

356 PRIZES,
aggregating '

7 813,0501 '

Each Drawing has secured added confi-
dence, and they will bejnado regularly up-
on thaTHIItD THURSDAY of each month,
before the public, and under the super-
vision of duly authorized commissioners.

For the 21st February, 1881, Class D is
presented with the following m

: SCHEME: ;'U
Capital Prize 5.000.
1 rrize of... !5,000 is. toff 15.000

do 1.603 is . 1,500
do l.OIX) is, 1,000
do

.
m) is 5(X)

do i, 200 is 200
do 'Wirt i i a .200
do ......... 1 200 is. 2I0
do im if 200
do 100 rc..i.. WKJ

id do, ,60 are. ..A.. 730
100 do iu. am., J.0X'
100 . do .,i 5 VartJ..i..t.. !, -

ATPaOXtif.ATIOS I'ttlZKi.
9 of... ?iror
9 of ...... 270
9 of. .20 130

35G Prizes, Distribuijiig: $!3;050

district io the biggest state in the Union nQ oriDery carnea oa . in auy state
ao lhat b the bourbons in Virginiaand, accordiofN own account, the

las- - ;iud have been dam-Cza- r,M "e:ir fruitsconfidently adviser of. the
th whl 80Uth- - Jt theKir if Francis Joseph, a8fnK to

In ; thef charactTr ffa person who
follows any line ot trade, or jrho lives
by an occupation that briner him in
daily contact with the business corn--

manity, there is no trait that commends
him more, .nor quality that will secure
him suclrgood advantages in business,
as a disposition to , be punctual in all
his trausactions. A man whose - ip--
piintment to meet you at noon is equiy--

alent to a meetiog at 12 o'clock sharp.
pr one whom you, always find waiting
and ready to Day a bill nromDtly at the
time asreed uoon: not nnl win m.
spect and con fli ence. but challenges

finch men are Rnnirht aflr: thflir na- -
trbnage is desirable are the men I

1in will ft Aii 1

atndv rlnsfilv ih pir fiihita nnH loam
"how carefully their plans are laid and
with what unvarying precision they are
executea. ' ? ; 5

We all know how annoying, trouble
some and offensive it1 is to be reDeated- -
ly and coolly asked to "call to-mo- r-

row;"Jthen it is "come again;" next it
ia I'm too busy to day . next it is
"sorry, buwe hate' a heavy paynienE
to meet to day," and often, too, are all
these excuses pleaded when the few
dollars at atake could just as well as
not- - be paid instantly and thus save
debtor and creditor much valuable
time, etc. . .

The man who has established a rep
utation of having always "paid his bills
on first presentation of the same has a
fortune in his good name and ean ne
gotiate for credit more succesfully than
a millionare who is close, unreliable in
his promises to pay promptly, r
, Some men acquire a competence and
a few f accumulate iortunes by daring
speculajions, but those who enjoy the
greatest amount of public confidence
and who are regarded as the best and1
safest men to deal with, are those who
are mindful of the least obligations,
ana prompt iu an things. j

It is & subject that is worthy oTpare- -

lur consideration, and no one who
wishes tor even moderate success can
afford to disregard the importance of
punctuality. It ia the Ufa bloodW a
successful business career - and a large
per cent, of failures can be traced di
rectly to neglect of this important
principle. In our dealings with busi-
ness men and women, close observation
proves invariably that those who are
punctual are most prosperous and con
tented, and have least, occasion for
complaining. These iacis should lead
every intelligent person to reflect.
There is no subject more deserving of
aueauon tua none that could be stud
led with greater pre fit.

i

It appears that in the extradition
treaty with Mexico, there is a clause
providing that, neither; fgovernment
shall be bound to deliver up its own
citizens under the terms of the treaty.
This clause has caused embarrassments
10 DOtjU- - governments, and very natu
rally, isince it must constantly happen
that (ie or the other ia required, iu the
plain linier eats or justice, to do the
thing which the treaty declares by im- -

plicaiiSn shall not be . doa. Most cf
the Umhle with Mexico grows out of

are, and long have' been a great many
ivery bad characters belongine- to both
pountries hovering about the border;
These people make raids across the
frontier either way, and out of these
raids spring demands for extradition.
Now it is certain that both the govern k

ments --would be quite willing to give
up their border ruffians for punishment
by the country whose laws the; have
broken, and that such mutual extradi-
tion would have 3 wholesome influence
in reforming frontier lawlessness. But
the extradition ;

treaty steps in and
really has the effect of creating a sort
Of neutral territory where the worst
thieves : and murderders from both
countries cn not only live unmo'.estde,
but cad establish a baais of operations
agaipst American and Mexican settlers
and producers. It is obvious that this
is a case for congressional action, and
that if it is not altogether safe to with-
draw the embarrassing provision in the
treaty, some special provision of a sup
plementary character should be insert-
ed in the instrument, enabling the re-

spective governments to further the
cause of justice, and ive some protec-tie- n

to the law abiding frontier inhabi-
tants, by surreadering border criminals
whenever satisfactory representations
are mvde by the government request-
ing the extradition.

i --It i told of Victor Hugo that he
once figured as a theater scene painter.
Itrwas at the Comedie Francaise, at the

performaQCe of rcretia Borgia."
Hug0 had not QOtlced the ery be- -
fore, and now, just as the curtain was
ahout. to rise on the second act, he,
looking: about the stage to see that all
W03 well. ' discovered that the secret
door in the wall through which Genna-r- o

escapes - ha been made anything
but secret, being surrounded with a
rich ornamentation. ' "Hold ' the cur-
tain," he cried. "This is infamously
absurd! Call the scene painter! But
that worthy was hot to be found, aa
the audience" grew impatient at the

I long entr? aete. "Then give me a paint
I pot and brush, quick!" ana the Ulustri

ous hand that had penned the drama
quickly repainted the scenery; and the
only harm done was that Jyucretia and
Oennaro got sow 2 fresh; paint on their
hands and costumes.

The AdTantages " of 'Education.
" Whut we want in - this here curmu-nity,"sa- id

an Arkansas school direc-

tor, "are eddycation. Some time ago,
when I didn kuow noxin I was
looked down on, but now, look at .me.
Been indicted for forgin' a check."

't IrAa
Democratic party, j '

This i alwavs the policy of those
who try to palm off the spurious and
base upon the credulous. - V V

The scheme of the sharper, the
swindler and the counterfeiter is al-

ways to make his victim believe that a
the sham or the counterfeit offered him
is essentially the same as the genuine
article ne desires. Satan is forever try-

ing to delude his dupes into the belief
that there js no real substantial differ-enc-e

between virtue and vice between
honor and dishonor.1

-- Bui there is all the difference in the
world between Republicanism and De
mocracy. The lines of demarcation
between them are deep and broact8 a
chasm. ' There is no excuse for any man
putting them on the same level. -

This need not ref to the principles
advocated by either pearly. ' Profes-

sions of morality, decency, and elevate'3
sentiments are j ust as cheap and ejsy.
for a! party as for au,' individual, and
count for as little when not accompa
nied by. corresponding acts. .

The Democratic party has rarely
lacked a sufficiency of fine phrases and
patriotic sentiments. Especially is this
true when seeking votes. Wheu 'con-

fident ofits h'oid on power; however, it
drops th tiresome niesk of hypocrisy,
and reveals its sinister nature with bru
tal frankness; -

1 Nor can the occasional nomination
of a good man change the nature of the
party. The best man in the Nation at the
head of its ticket tickets in every state
and county ia the country composed of
exemplary men, can ho more altar its
nature than the Ethiopian can change
his skin or? the leopard his spots.
" The reason lies much deeper than a
mere difference between two classes of
men who look at questions from differ-

ent points of view. .4

The two parties represent the work-

ings of long years ot the principle of
natural selection in politics.

Ever since its formation the Demo-

cratic party has drummed up its re- -

cruits among those who prefer hate and
mjusuce 10 reason anu nuinanuy wuu
incline to dark ways and sinister meth- -

ods rather than to open and honorable-
dealing; who resor! to prejudice instead
of thought; and who Jove trickery and
cbealiog better than fairness and frank-

ness. '
;

-- $':;: y'-
Whoever was so filled with the cow

aidly craft that would not play false,
and yet wouhtwrongly . win- - whoever
would oppress, would destroy, would
defraud, .would use red handed violence
would juggle with the passions of the
mob whoever would crucify his every
higher instinct and strangle every pa-

triotic motive for personal or partizan
motives, was bidden'to enrol himself
under its banner; and made at home
in the congenial company to be fouud
there.

Sixty years of industrious githenug
of these into its ranksM50 years of premi-

um-offering for every species of high-bindin- g

jtnd .Te"remy Didlerid m 60
years of cultivation of political bunco
steering and confidence-gaming- , has
made the Democratic party what it is
what it has been, and what it always
will be.

It has made it the party that stole
and plundered under Jackson; that re
duced the country to bankruptcy un-

der Van Buren; that tricked the Na-

tion into a dishonorable war under
Polk; that crushed its industries and
produced a panic under Pierce and Bu
chanan, and that hurled it into a de-structi- ve

civil war under the last Demo-
cratic President '.r

It has made it the party that fought
four long years against the Nation's
life, that resisted, with the savagery of
the Turk and barbarian, the abolition
of slavery and the .enfranchisement of
the negro: that by midnight violence
and open day murder has torn the bal-

lot out of the hands of millions of black
fellow'Citizen that strove fiercely
against the payment of the National
debt and of pensions to the maimed de-

fenders of the Union; that struggled to
dishonor our national obligations, and
rob the people by debasing their cur-
rency; that has bred Tweedism in New

--York, But'lerism in Massachusetts, Re-

pudiation in Virginia; and Tennessee,
seething corruption in Georgia and
Alabama, miasmatic illiteracy in Ken-
tucky, political terrorism in South
Carolina, Mississippi, Louisiana, Ar-

kansas aud Texas, and every form of
lawlessness in Missouri.
. It hasjnade the party ready eae:er
even for an alliance with any man or
measure against which the best sense of
the people revolts.

It has made of it a party that never
has been entrusted with power at any
time or in any degree-- in the Nation,
in a state, a county or a city, but it has

A L.I.e.i tL.iuiauD a uaiciui use ui tu&ii puwi'r, ana
injured and humiliated the community
it controlled. ,

This is the history of the Democratic
party. It does not avail to say in op-

position to this that the jnass of the
Democrats are as honest and patriotic
aa any other body ofour fellow-citizen- s.

The fact remains all the time that it
pursues Dower by the most objection-
able methods, that it scruples at no
form of wrong-doin-g to attain to power,
and that when it gets ; pewer into its
hands, it never fails to frightfully abuse
iU' - v: ,'

It matters very little that there is a
certain proportion of good men in it.

flonj J. ,K. Tnckerof Virginia- - is ;

quote as saying that there i a grcfTr
ing ieelini in Virginia for a'hieh tariff I

and: that it astonishes him., Br chigh"
Mr. Tucker means a protective tariff,
Mr Tucker might have remarked, also,
that this growing feeling is not con
fined to Virgihiarbut exists -- in a in
jorjty .of the southern states, where any
progress i has been made; in ! manufac-
tures, or where any.attention Jias been
giveri to theTi: This ia a fact which I

no one will now rainsay. To attribute I

this growing feeling" "to the teachings 1

of protective newspapers, as some of J

greauj overrate the power of those pa-- 1 '

ncand nnderratff the intelligesce of
the Deonle. -- Thia rnwini fanKntr In. I

general information; But the Dannie I

oi .the B4uthiiW?mbarkd &&wleni
terprisesraoC JookjPStoTTa, grander
zuure, lna -- jnaieriai sense, nave seen
the behefibther seclipns fcayderiyd
Irom a protective tariff iniefpastljand
believe that if it hasbeexLinstru mental I

in developing and enrichiflg:those sec-- 1

tions, it mayqalsa bs'instruhieotal in
buUding np our ndostries, and in de'
veidping and enriching the south: r As
practical busi ries3lm en from a business
standpoint, y discarding , theories , , that
have longinco exploded, Ihey pro
pose 'to feBj d'y '

some1 of the benefi ts that
others enjoyed o lobg 'and' to whose
enrichment the people of the south,
when she had few manufactories of
her own, contributed millions of dol-
lars annually.' f Here is the secret of
this growing - feeling, noted by Mr.
Tucker, and we'don't see why he or
any one else should find causa f for ''Jas- -
tonishment," in it; It is simply a proof
of the fact that level-heade- d, practical I

business sense is coming to the front. I

and that we "who have been shaking J

the trees for others; propose tb have
some of the fruit for ourselves Chur
lotle Observer.

We hear that the campaign iu this
state is to pe (carried on . after the plan
of that id Virginia last' year. It would
be well for Our; people to po-it- . them-
selves as to what that was and what
that means, before they allow them-
selves to be excited and deoeiyed by
the office huaters. There wis, per-
haps, never a more reckless, bitter and
unscrupulous campaign of hulldozinS

8P1Elt or revoiuuon, OI ruie or rui- n-
lit i a jtne same spirit mac cnaractenzea tne

secession leaders just before the late
war and the result to day js that the
whole north and the right-thinkin- g

people of all sections are aroused and
indignant at the violence and blood
shed which grew out of the campaign
and disgraced Virginia. The blighting
and evil iruits of this bitter campaign
are to be seen in the fact that more
than one-te-n th ( of .the. great sate of
Virginia is no ow fvee'resentedun her..
state aenateyCpw in ", all seriousness,,
what is to be the outcome of such in-

tolerance and bitterness? Cau the
bsurbons hope to hold possession o
the goyrement of the south by such
means? Will their bitterness not pro-

voke resistance, retaliation, violence
and bloodshed? Dj they' expect to
preserve the peace and the good order
of the country by such extremes? They
must know that their extreme methods
will not be long submitted to. Do

I they wish to provoke another war?

That seems to be iheir purpose, rule or
ruin, for they have adopted the same
means to bring it 'about that was
adopted by their predecessors just be-
fore tne late horrible war. They can-
not rule freemen by force, nor preserve
the peace by violence. The sooner
they learn this the better. It they
persist in: trying to get up another
War, they will find that the masses of
this country will not be led from their
families and homes 'Into the privations
of army life, to fields of slaughter and
bloody battles, because a few heartless
adventurer wish to grow rich and en-
joy the privilege of ruling the people.
Even if the people of the south are un-

able to free themselves from the
clutches of these desperate men the
north will not longer tolerate a solid
southmade so by violence and politi-
cal persecution. Let the people check
the fearful extremes' in time. Salis-
bury Examinr. ,, ,

Some few days since a Washington
correspondent writing to some southern
journal, said that every county in
North Carol'na was governed by officers
appointea oy tne legislature. o mis
a oouroon paper lu- - tnis state oojects

- j
M.n,.tpil tft m?aiftftf!,, tjnw

. nnni ft?-Ktr- -f ha --4aerial nn
these magistrates elect the county com--

l'm!.ii!nn.M skit 1 In (nra annninf an.
l)raisers ; of property, levy the taxy ap-poi- nt

registrars and . inspectors of elec
tions and look after the matters" of the
coahty, which matters they 'sometimes
get inextricably mixed apt wiux their
own personal , agaira and interests.
This is all wrong and an outrage upon
the rights of the people who have no
more voicv inI the selection of- - their
rulers . land I jnastera-fo- r' they are not
servants owing no responsibility to the
people than they have in the election
of --members of Parliament. "It is no
wonder that 'the bourbons are thin-skinn- ed

: on this subject and wince
when it is alluded to. The system - of
county government that obtains in
North Carolina is an outrage upon the
people and a disgrace to the' state. :
tUUesviUs American.

frightful dreams by night. U " - '

It destroys the pleasure of a good
dinner. t V-- .

f

It sours the disposition and makes its
victim cross and petulant.

It makes the breath bad, the eyes
leaden, and the skin sallow, v 7" '"

It makes the appetite capricious and
unreasonable,, ...

" i?

It causes constant grumbling and
complaining
What "Beuwh's

Does." -
It invigorates the weakened stomach,

and enables it to digest.
lUpronaotes the emoyment ot a

hearty meal. --
;

" " " -

and cheers the mind. V ; j

purifies the breath, clears the eye--

oni m.lrAa'llia .Vln tiof n ra 1

T. t ' - i ' 1 liL.Jijli Dnngs a regular ana ueaitny ue
sire for food at proper times

Your Druggist sells BkOWn's Ieon
Bitters. -

rhil. Sheriaan's Saddle.
"Look here, Mr. Sheridan, I don't

see how 'you can give this saddle up.
It seems to me that if one of my boys
had played such a great part in ;the
war. and had made such a famous ride
on this saddle as Phil did no money
would buy it of me,"

"Well, captain, Til tell ypu how
that is," said the old gentleman, quick-

ly and proudly enough. "I did feal
mighty proud and glad when I heard
that my Phil was doing his duty so
nobly. But I never cared about his
promotions, nor about any of the fine
stories or that poem about his ride. It

T" i. I

would have hurt me terribly to have
known that my boy had skulked or
played the coward, or shunned any J

dttty;but it never mattered to me
whether people lionized him or not.
As for bis old hats and clothes and
swords and that old saddle. I don't
care any thing about them. The black
mare was a good animal as long as she
lasted; but if you want her old saddle,
why iust take it along. You're wel- -

come to it. ,

"This is the' way," concluded Cap
tain Greiner, ,f that I came into pos
session of Gen. Sheridan's saddle, and
is the accident that led to its eventu
ally getting into the flag and relic room
in the state nouaef Fernaps it isn't
here now, for I saw it again this sum
mer over at the G. A. R. reunion, at
Zmeaville. But I shouldered the old
saddle and marched ofL I couldn't
help but think that, after all the old
man was right. The only concern any
soldier's friends ever ought to have is
as to whether he is doing his whole
duty. The tinsel and fame amount to
nothin g." Cincinnati Enquirer.

,'. it,.

Cosmisni.
A London letter to the Bjslon Advert

User h a.a this: Afewweeks ago a man
refused to take anfOalh'as a witness in
one of the ft radon police courts on the
srrouiutk tbift lie was a Cosmist," I
haseen a programme of this latest bl
the religious and semi-religio- us bodies
that are sonuinerous in this country,
and I reproduce its principal points for
the benefit of auy who are seeking for a
new religion. The motto of tho Cos-mis- ts

is, "Deeds, not creeds;" the prin-
ciple, the service of humanity is thesu-prem- e

duty. The desiga of Co3misni
is to join all meu and women into one
family, in which the principle cf equal!
ty, together with, that of brotherly bve
(that is, love of the human race) is the
predominate one, and the moral and
material welfare of all the sole aim and
purpose." TheCosmista are enjoined
to act as follows: To give one another
encouragement and aid, both material
and moral To cultivate all their fa-

culties. To contemplate all makind
as brethren. To.be courteous and for-

bearing to each and all Topractice
charity vnthout publicity or ostenta-
tion; I There is nothing very new in
these ideas, but they show how dissat-
isfied many are with our existing civili
zation; and as such they may be recor
ded as among a curious phenomena of
curious age

His Brother had the Ice.
"Now," said the drummer number

one, as the train pulled out of Pittsburg,
"I have a bottle of whiskey. Lst's sit
down and have a real good time. I
only wish we had sugar and ice; we
could have soma toddy."

,1 ve some 8Ug'r,, said drummer
number two, unstrapping his valise;

"And my brother has some ice," said
drummer number three; "he's in the
baggage car, , I'll just jump in and get
some," and he did.

The toddy was brewed and re-bre-w

ed. viThe "Whiskey bottle was a large
one, the supply of sugar aeemed . inex
haustible, and drummer number three
made as many visits to the baggage
car as the occasion demanded.

However juit as they were all feel
ing good, and were about. to compound
a farewell drink, number three return
ed empty handed. "Very sorry, bovs."
he remarked, "but the baggage man
says if I take any more ice off my bro-
ther he won't keep.'-T- c Judge.

A party of American travelers were
on the railroad platform at Heidelberg.
jao of the travelers happened to crowd
a Heidelberg student, when he drew
himself up, - scowled pompously, - and
said; i roir, you are crowding; keep
back, sir!" "Don't you like it, sonny!"
asked the American. "Sin" scowled

I the student, "allow me to tell you, sir,
that 1 am at your service at any time
ana place." "Vh. you are at my ser
vice, are you?" aaid the American,
-- xnen josc carry mis saccnei to tne
hotel for me!" ruck.

W. P, CANADAY, Proprietor.

WILMINGTON. N. C,
FHIDAY M0BNIN9, Feb. 22, 18S4

COALITION IN THE SOUTH.
Experience has demonstrated the

power ot coalition in the south. It is

in this way more than any other that
the issues and prejudices engenderal
between the sections by the war will be
obliterated and put beyond the reach
of possible future recall. Those who
wishjwell for the country ; those who
are interested in its future prosperity,
look to see the day that the memory of
the wafaud its prejudices and bicker-log- s

will be at an end and these United
States will stand-unite- d in sentiment
and feeling as they are in name, in one
harmonious union. To briog about this
state of things should be the aim of
every well wisher ol thej nation. The
gradual, allying with the Republican
party. of liberal men throughput the
south will serye to weaken and even-

tually to break down the opposition to
the Republican measures of peace and
conciliation between the sections and
bring about that condition of internal

fcie which is so much to be hoped
foi --yotiij obstacle, in the way of
suclr-lT- u epoch in our country's
history Ms the' southern 'Bourbons,
and if that disturbing element was
at rest, there would be internal
peace. In the north there is found
peace in the east there, is peace, in
west thereus peace. It is reserved for

v -
the south tocontinue to be the eection
of turmoil, race disturbances, bull
dozed elections, intimidation and blood-- :
shed, and all this is the work of the
southern bourbon. For almost cen
tury he 'has waeed a continual war
against ; liberality, toleration, freedom
and free suffrage1 Continually ape
ing the manners of his ancestral arty
in France, claiming without any !color
of title: either by descent or purchase
superiority over his surrounding fel
low-citizen- s. Waging the war of ob
struction to every thought, idea and
movement of a liberal or humane

-

character, and keeping the southern
' section deprived of the capital, labor

A i si r-- r v a can AituAnt ? O 1 f f " 1 t O t &nuu r ii iir. i inn ni i i..ni i inj si bu

"velopment. This is tile result of the
acts and prejudices of the southern
bourbon. Bat

'
the southern

.

bourbon
....-!-

. -

knows howto flse from the fcrce of num
bers: lie likes his ease too much and

.;hifj training has been such as Jtot dc;

prive hjni of any f desire for consider
ablo cilorfc to obtaiu any particular
.end. Jtience it is he will nee oeiore
either strong enemies of wort, andhe
can therefore best be silenced by
the force of enemies and the gradual
steady Work of energetic opponents
Thero aire thousands of men in the
south who vote with him that do not
believe in him, that have no heart or
Hvmnathv in his principles. Thous- -

.ands that believe in a DeAcracy tha
has its fundamental staring point in
the established principle of au-iodiss- o

lubld union of states, but that have no
stomach for the destructive freezing out
policy ot the southern Douroons. inese
beloDg in a coalition, aud it is by coa-

lition that their votes and sympathy
:an DO secureu jor me uauouai puiivjr
of the republican party. The want of
coaliti6u:leaves theui with nowhere to
go, audi deprives them of concert and
union, which weakens them an J in many
instances makes them half-hearte-d sup-

porters of bourbonmethodp, simply for
nnnnA'ahd cociiritu Thoaa men shnn Irl
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by coalition, and some concessions to
their views, so far as the state is con-

cerned, be secured for the general prin- -

f ciples auvccateaT anu mamiainea Dy

the Republican ; party. The result
would be a weakening ot the opposi-- -

tion to the Republican party in the
south;, would be a weakening of the
bourbon 'strength; would cause a grad-

ual wiping out of ideas, prejudices
rnliiKro tli of H onrl va (ha onnlh
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of a national character, and give it
-I- (V,n aantartoam rf tno Httlft mnnfFJ fJAtUVUtUd VA. VAAJ

or province of a Spanish grandee,
t would be a breaking down Of the bar

riers of intolerance and proscription
that shut the south out from compe
tition with the world in enterprise,
manufactures and the employment of
fbreign icapital, would gradually bring
t&tbe south internal peace and har
mbny, when ostracizing a man on ac-

count of his political faith and the
bourbon d i version of 'shooting nig
geiV is they call it, would be but a
memory.

DEMOCRAT OB REPUBLICAN
: ;:j ;

. ;s
The time is rapidly neariog when the

people of this country must consider
with all earnestness the question as to
the hands into which they will consign
its government for the next four years.

;- They whose; counsels and acts have
always in our political history been for

' At' "
A t ! I 1 1me worsi; iney wnose voices nave ever
been raised for men and measures now
condemned by all as unworthy and bad:
they whose votes have neve failed to
be cast oh the side of every contempla
ted wrong, injustice or baneful expedi
ency, are now striving to make, the
people helieve that this choice is a mat.
tir of' little difference that fthe two
great parties are so nearly equal in
merits that a vote one way or another
is of little importance, and that.fair
play and the advisability of a chancre

Ticliet only , Sl.OO.
Flan of Lottery similar to that of Louis-lau- a

Company. ; - ' "

c

j; B. IIORBACH, Manager.
Application for clal) rales, or for informs

tion upon any other business, should be
plainly written, giving .State, county and
town of wiiter. - .

Remittances should sent, by l.xiress
rather than by 1. O.imoney orders ,or rcj;- - --

ietered letters. 1
Express charges upon S5 and larger sums

will be paid by the company. . ;
Address plaiulyj- -

j. r.ioitnAcii,
Norfolk, Va.

Agents lor, the isale of Tickets required 4ihroughout the Slate. Address applications
as above.

King Humftv hso of Spain. Dom
Pedro of BrJv jgh V inlnria" and
King KalakaJie Sand wich ' Is-

lands,. To slight, so prominent a states-
man is to endanger the peace of Europe
if not of the United Stntes. Mr. Ochil-
tree was a galiaut soldier of the late
war. If Mr. Bismardk wants war he
ad CoU Ochiltree should , be allowed
to fight it out siugle handed, with, pos- -

H:hfr thohplnftfN AmarinanL.,,
--i .

The News'
since saioyx straight face,

that the approaw municipal, elec-

tions would be thefiist political straws
showfDg the direction of the wind, or
words to that effect. Now such a de-

claration id supremely ridiculous.' The
municipal elections indeed! Does not
the News ank Observer know that every
important town in this state has been
cooked and gerrapaadered by the leg
islature to insure- - ilemocralic govern- -

ment, let the it may? Does
it not know tY Hpublicans have
'been practi hised? Surelv
it doss. o'akVv Jhe for instance;
there a Damocrai . tbte of less than
four hundred overrides 'a Republican
vote of quite nine hundred. The same
is true of Wilmington, Gpldaboro, Ral-
eigh and other leading towns in the
state. How a journal "can seemingly
exult brer such sr disgraceful and
shameful condition of affairs is a mys-
tery. To call munlcipai electious in
North Carolina the veriest shams,
wouM be the word. -- titalesville Ameri-
can. ; y' il''
Suicide, ofa Man Who Ntole an
" Engine. --y:

Sometime in ' last January we gaye
an account of some unknown party
stealing an engine from the depot in
Hendersouville, and running it to
Trygrn City, in South Carolina, where
the ; engine was reversed and aban?
doned. It ran back .towards Hender
souTille of its own accord, but getting
out of water, exploded) It - has been
ascertained that the party- - who ran the
engine was a man named James W.
Walker of Newberry, S. U Walker
wnt to Galveston, and one night last
week ended his life in the Vaudeyille
theatre in that place. The Galyeston

Thc.undersigned supervised tlie Drawing V- -

Dismal CBwamp Lottery 4Uojapany, and

falrnesso all interested.
GEO. T. ROGERS,

ptlMy Commissioners.

BROWN & PEAHSON.
IAJ3Hl()NABliB.lIAIK DRESSING AND

. 3 "

Sba vlng Saloon. No..22 North Front Street;

Best Workmen employed. Prices as usual.
Give us a call 7 mi9-l-y

Have You Seen; Them ?
'y'l- ' '

y.J- J'
IP NOT, TAKE A LOOK AT OUR NEWcomplete stock of Phaetons, Bug-
gies, Carriages, Round and Surry Wagonpl .
Saddles, Harness, Trunks, Traveling Bags,
Satchels, Shawl Straps, Ac.sept 7--tf McDOUUAL & BOW3EN,

Butter .bard and Meat.

' Kegs and Tubs BUTIJKR. .

: 200 do1 do LAUD - j
Boxes MEAT.

- 50 Boxes cheese

For sala by '......, : .1

t . ADRIAN A VOLLliRS. .

B. P. ; Sparkman,

TONSORIAL ARTIST.
; y. FRANKLIN.t VIRQINI

Qood, easy shave and i hair cut in latest
style. Perfect satisfaction given. 1 Specia 1

attention paid to family work. j
Wilmington Post, Franklin Gazette, Po-

lice Gazette: i Police-- News, Norfolk Vir!Klni,i?orf9,:k Evening News and Ports"

News says that "Walker anticipated. be w :ifhtid eyery man'-i- n ihis state
rrest and was continually on the

. ka0Wft thateTery county in North Oar-aler- t.

While in the Vaudeville last ,;tl- - , nvornttA K. n.miwhV
nieht he learned that Detective Hushes

1 was in the building for some oue, and
I 'went into the private box and-r- e

mained there until the curtain was
about falling on the last act During
thejiay he informed one of the female
attaches of the theatre, with' whom he
was familiar, and vowed he would kill
himself -- before he would he taken if an
attempt was made to arrest' him. The
presumption ia that the deceased con-
cluded that the h detective was Rafter
him, and seeiDg no rway of escape, as
the performance neared its close, put
his purpose into execution. There was
no one in the box but himself when the
report of the pistol vas hearc." Char-
lotte Observer.; l.'r7 ':v : :.

1 Mahdi may be a false prophet,
but he seems to have the heaviest artil
lery. on his side. 4r(tansav) traveller. xuuuia ximes xA&en oct 2a-- it


